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He’d Have Said the Same If She Had Asked for Hooks, or Books
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CLEW TOUR LM AND BOWELS 
WITH DELICIOUS “SVBOP OF FIGS"

a match the Bed and Black may be pre
pared for penalizing and lots of it.

In Halifax
Halifax Recorder:—The first game of 

the Halifax Football League will take 
place next Saturday afternoon, between 
the Wanderers and the Dalhousie teams. 
No meeting has yet been held, but the 
understanding whiéh has been received, 
as the United Service will be unable to 
place a team in the league as hoped for. 
The team of H. M. S. Cornwall will be 
communicated with as early as possible to 
endeavor to have them again in the lea
gue. The itinerary of the Cornwall gives 
them but eight days in Halifax—October 
22 to 30—and a proposal will likely be 
made that if they so desire to have them 
play their four games, two each with Dal
housie and the Wanderers within that 
time. In " the meantime the other two 
teams will make ready, for Saturday next.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

TWO ME WOMEN THE EASY WAY
of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying, goods to suit your 

pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings sueh as Beds, 
tail* and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing. -

Come in to see our range, 
you purchase or net.

IN AVIATION FIELD Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur-

Misees Miîlerand Law Have De
monstrated Their Skill as Flyers We shall be pleased to show you whetherRemoves the Sour Bile, Gases aad Qogged-up Waste Without Gripe 

or Nausea. No Headache, Indigestion, Constipation, 
Biliousness #r Coated Tongue

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modem Home Furnishers.

There are two new women recruits to 
the ranks of the aeroplane pilote. Blanche 
Stuart Scott, sister pupil of the late “Har

riet Quimby, has held sole sway for three 
months in the United States, but now 
she must share the honors with Bemetta 
'Miller and Ruth Law.

Bemetta Adame Miller, whoee home is 
in - Canton, 0., was “graduated” at the 
Moisant school at the new Hempstead 
Plains Aviation Field, i recently, after a 
course of only two months. She is only 
twenty-two years old and there is nothing 
about her when" arrayed in street attire 
to suggest the daring aviator. Rather she 
gives the impression of a demure debu
tante with a penchant for chocolate 
creams.

However she poeeeses not only great dar
ing but unusual aptitude for flying. She 
had not been in the school for six weeks 
before she had made such progress that 
getting her license was merely a matter of 
going a-flying for it. Weather and other 
obstacles beyond her control interfered un
til last Monday evening week, when, juyt 
at the twilight edge of day, she mounted 
her monoplane and, cheered by a large 
number of spectators, sped aloft. Like a 
veteran she guided her plane, cutting fig
ures eights and making brilliant landings. 
Then she was officially and duly licensed 
to fly.

Ruth Bancroft Law is not an "officially 
licensed pilot,”' but she is no less a real 
aviator than is Mias Miller. She is a sister, 
of F. Rodman Law, parachute jumper, 
skyscraper scaler, etc., who has furnished 
numerous “thriller#’ for the people of 
New York. Recently she *Se been giving 
exhibition flights in Rhode Island. Besides 
being a skilful flier, she is an exceptional
ly skilful mechanic. She understands all 
the working parts of her aeroplane and 
can even tell her mechanicians a few 
things they don’t know about it.

Miss Law’s favorite act is vol-planing. 
“Going straight ahead up in the clouds 
is good sport,” she says, “but the inoet 
delightful feature of it is volplaning. I 
like to go ’way, ’way up and then shut 
off the mo(or and let the machine glide 
back to earth. When you do this from 
4,000 feet in the air it makes a dandy long 
coast that can’t be duplicated for excite
ment and sensation anywhere on earth.”

Blanche Stuart Scott, is planning a 
round flight acroes the English Channel— 
that ie across and back. She is more ex
perienced that her new sister aviators, but 
both Miss Miller and Miss Lew declare 
that as soon as they have had a little more 
experience, they will all have to "go some” 
to beat them.

Rodman Law, recently having developed 
a specialty of parachute dropping from 
aeroplanes 2,000 and 3,000 feet in the air, 
is planning to have his sister take him up 
and break the passenger-carrying altitude 
when he will make a parachute drop.

’Phone Main 1404-11
Baseball

The Boston Americans. injury. Its action is the action of fruit— 
of eating coarse food—of taking exercise. 
It is a true and effective liver and bowel 
cleanser and regulator.

Most folks dread physic—they shrink 
from the taste and after effects. Syrup 
of Figs is delicious, and, besides, you 
don’t realize you have taken anything 
until morning, when all the clogged up 
waste of the system is gently but thor
oughly moved .on end out of the bowels 
without griping or weakness.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” This 
is the old reliable and only genuine. Re
fuse, with contempt, -any other Fig Syrup 
recommended as good. They are imita
tions meant to deceive you. Read the 
label careftilly and look for the name Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.

• Foul breath, coated tongue, dull, throb
bing headache, stomach sour and full of 
gases, indigestion, biliousness and a sal
low-' complexion, mean that your thirty 
feet of bowels are clogged with waste 
matter; that these drainage organs of the 
body are obstructed; liver stagnant and 
stomach full of poisonous gases, sour bile 
and undigested, fermenting food'not prop
erly carried off. , 1

Most of our ills are caused by consti
pated bowels. We all need a laxative some
times; nobody can doubt that. The only 
question is, Which one is the best? and 
that isn’t a question any more. Syrup of 
Figs, being composed entirely of luscious 
figs, senna and aromatics, must act in a 
harmless, gentle and natural way. Syrup 
of Figs can be constantly need without
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Here is interesting information about 

the Red Sox:— amusements
Years in 

Age BaseballName Home & Position 
Ball,
Bedient,
Bradley,

Bridgeport, 2b. 26
Buffalo, p
Worcester, lb c. 25 
Bishop Hill, Ill, c. 24 
Lewiston, Me,c. 28 

Burlington, Vt. p. 25 
Dayton, 0„util. 28 
Enoeburg Falls 3b 25 
Ventura, Cal. p 26 
Canton, Mass utl 23 

Capitola, Cal - rf 24 
„, Cleveland, es.

.^ewis, Alameda, Cal, If
O'Brien, Bronk ton, p
Pape, Norwood, 0. p. 24
Stahl, Chicago, lb. 31
Speaker, Hubbard, Tex, cf 23
Thomas 
Wagner,
Wood,
Yerkes,
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N. Y. Giants in League Match With Phillies REAL 
King George Reviewing Flower of His Army j mvu/C I 

. Eight Oared Race — Harvard vs. Yale j DHL WO .

22 Go# THREE
HITS!

Mies Thomson Wins.
ady, Toronto, Oct. 8—The second day of the 

Royal Canadian Golf Association’s twelfth 
annual ladies’ meeting enjoyed ideal weath
er conditions, the high wind of Monday 
havmg gone down, thus allowing hotter 
long drives to be made by the players.

The championehip round, as played to
day, resulted as follows:

Miss Campbell won from Miss Henry 
Anderson by 5 and 4 to play.

Miss McKenzie won from Miss Chrysler 
by 5 and 4 to play.

Miss Grantham won from Mies Ogden 
by 5 and 4 to play.

Miss Thomson won from Miss Rodgers 
by 1 up.

Miss Harvey won from Miss Defries 
by 2. N

Mrs. A. H. Blight won from Miss.Bauld 
by 7 up and 5 to play.

Miss Fellows won from Mrs. Rowe by 4 
and 2 to play.

Mies Nesbitt won from Miss Phepoe by 
,1 up.

Hockey

rngan,
'ins,

NICKEL'S STRING OF WINNERSe,
•er,

tien
,

23

PATHE’S
WEEKLY

John Bunny and Flora Finch in.2

“SUING SUSAN ” ■

A Vitagraph Farce De Luxe
ONE AND INSEPARABLESharon, Kas., c. 24 

New Rochelle, ee. 28 
Parker Glen Pa p 22 
Philadelphia, 2b. 24

Big Time by Students of the 
University of Pennsylvania

Boiler Explosion in Govern
ment Tests at Coatesville,

Emotional Lubin Society Drama

“TOGETHER 99Americans Won.
1-

The Philadelphia Americans with Plank 
pitching, defeated1 the Philadelphia Na
tionals 6 to 1 in their game in Philadel
phia yesterday.

THE FINAL STANDING.

American League.

•j Pa.The Butterfly Wife and Handsome 
but Serious Husband Tempor

arily Separate

» J■/ ,
Big Fair at Sydney, Australia, 

Opened by Lord Denman

Drifts of Sea Foam During 
Storm in Australia. ,

-W
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Likely Kills New League.

Montreal, Oct. 9—The decision arrived 
at last night by the management of the 
Arena, Montreal’s greatest hockey rink, 
that only teams in the National Profes
sional Hockey League, will be allowed to 
play there this winter, practically puts 
an end to the talk of the new league and 
there will be rest among the officials of 
the N. H. A.

There will be six clubs in the National 
'this winter, owing to the addition of two 

teams from Toronto, the Tecumsehs 
and Toronto, who have signed up many 
amateurs and some of last season's 
“Pros.”

The teams holding a franchise in the 
league this season are the Wanderers and 
Canadiens, of Montreal. Ottawa, Quebec 
and the Torontos and Tecumsehs of To
ronto. The Quebecs and Wanderers have 
signed the majority of their players for 
the season, while Ottawa’s team will like
ly be the same as last winter.

:-x,U MISS INEZ MILLER ; “You Dear”Per cent.
_ _ Won. Lost. 1612 1911
Bkwtsr.............105 47 . 681 .506

61 .589 .418
62 . 592 .069

.... 78 " 76 . 506 . 506
.... 75 78 . 490 . 527
.... 69 84 • .451 .583
.... 53 10V .344 . 289

102 .329 .500
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THURS.—“By The Druid’s Altar” SEE ALSO TQP LINES
Washington . —. 91 
Philadelphia ..... 90 
Chicago ...
Cleveland .
Detroit 
Bt. Louis 
New York........... 50

WV
MISS BRECK 
MR. BAXTER

:Delighting Everybody
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: That Snappy Little Orchestra With All New StuffNational League.
;new

/j1911.Won. Lost. '3 mv.66248New York ............. 103
Pittsburg ...............
Chicago ...................
Cincinnati ............
Philadelphia ......
Bt. Louis .................
Brooklyn .................
Boston ................

A55659
60069
45678
52779 1450090 I
41895
277101

7M j**.»football « it vi
• To Play U. N. B.

A football match has ben arranged Re
arranged between U. N. B. and Company 
A, to lake place on the Marathon grounds 
here on Saturday afternoon. In order to 
be prepared for the game, all members of 
Company A wishing to qualify for the 
team are requested to attend practice in 
the Marathon grounds on Thursday after
noon at 5 o’clock, when the team will be 
picked. There will also be scrim prac
tice on Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in 
the grounds in the rear of the High school. 
It is expected that a strong local team will 
take the field.

Aquatic
A Great Swim.

From Apia, Samoa, comes the report 
that Peter John Newell, an aged Samoan 
swimmer, who for more than twenty years 
has held the record for long distance and 
endurance swims, broke his own record 
last month by remaining thirty-seven 
hours and twelve minutes in the water 
without support of any kind and without 
partaking of food. He won a purse of 8250 
put up by foreign visitors to Apia and an 
additional $700 subscribed by admiring na
tives. Newell’s great feat was accomplish
ed on his 68th birthday anniversary.
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TELEPHONE NERVOUSNESS
IS THE LATEST DISEASE The Girl—There goes mother.

The Boy—How do you know?
The Girl—Stupid! Can’t you recognize our dog?—Puck.

German Specialist in Court Gives 
Warning to Excitable People

In Fredericton.

Fredericton Mail:—Capt. Hal Murray 
has been chosen as U. N. B. representa
tive to the annual meeting of the inter
collegiate football league at St. John on 
Thursday.

St. Thomas College which it was ex
pected to have here to play U. N. B. may 
be seen here later. So far the McGill 
team of Montreal and the Dalhousie Uni
versity team of Halifax are those which 
are slated to play here in addition to 
Acadia in the Intercollegiate League.

The foundations of the new grand stand ............. - ., , ....
at College Field have been laid and the Eddie McGoorty of Oshkosh, Wis. won 
building of the structure begun. It is from Jack Denning of New York at Madi- 
to accommodate from 235 to 350. -son Square Garden, New York, on Mon-

There was a pretty swift practice at Col- day night in the fifth round of a sched- 
lece Field yesterday afternoon, although "led ten round bout. Denning quit m the expert, 
there were a good many absentees through fifth, claiming a foul after he bad receiv- ness was a 
injuries. There is altogether too murii ed a hard left to stomach. The referee phone, he said, acts on certain persons like 
fouling and interfering on the part of refused to allow Dennings claim. P0,1®0"- He continued.
some members of the first team back- In a fast ten round bout Louis De- I know a case in my peraonal practice
division. If such tactic» are employed in Ponthieu of France outpointed Eddy Kel- of a physician who was so worked up by 
* F ' ly of New York city. The Frenchman had delays and other unpleasant occurrences

the better of every round, knocking his that he became permanently insane. Exeit- 
opponent down in the seventh and eight able persons should never use the ’phone.” 
rounds. The court was so impressed that it ad-

Eddie Morgan, English featherweight, joumed the case in order to enable Doctor
the decision from Frankie Burns of Strauch to submit further instances of the

fought cleverly, \ disease and' observations as to its effect.

The Ring
POSTPONEMENT DESIREDKirkwood and Kline Matched.

New York, Oct. 8—George Kirkwood of 
St. Louie and Patsy Kline of Newark will 
box ten rounds at the St. Nicholas, A. C. 
tomorrow night. Phil Cross will box Wil
lie Beecher, and Johnny Dundee and Pal 
Moore will go 10 rounds. The Tommy 
Murphy-Young Jack O'Brien, and the 
Dundee-Lore bouts were declared off and 
theee substituted.

Berlin, Oct. 9—Doctor Strauch, a mental 
specialist, has discovered a new disease 
which he calls telephone nervousness. A 
prominent Berlin attorney -had been in 
continual conflict with the post office for 
more than a year regarding his telephone. 
Several times he was prosecuted on the 
charge of insulting the telephone girl, and 
finally his telephone connection was cut 
off. The attorney began proceedings for 
its restoration. The post office depart
ment offered as a defence that the attor
ney was continually insulting officials. 

Doctor Strauch, who was called as an 
testified that telephone
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r lecture today
won
Jersey City. Both men 
Morgan finishing strong in the tenth 
round with Burns. ^

The Doctor—I’m very much afraid this young man is going to have an attack 
of measles/ *

The Boy—Say, Doc, can’t you fix it up bo’s I won’t have ’em until school be
gins?—New York World.

PROPOSALS
Billy Quirk Gets 
Them, But—

CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
“Waiter!”—The voice of the elderly gen

tleman rose in accents of anger and wrath 
from hie table by the window.

“Yee, sir,” replied the waiter, bust
ling forward.

The customer ewallowed several times 
quickly before he could command hie 
voice.

“Here, take—take this egg away!” he 
roared with an effort.

"Yee, sir,” said the waiter obligingly, 
as he approached the offending article. 
“And—and what shall I do with it, eir?”

The elderly gentleman rose menacing
ly in his chair.

“Do with it?” he bellowed. “Do with 
it? Wring ite neck!”

First We’ve Had in a Long Time

“THE MERCHANT OF VENICE”
2 PARTS-SAME OLD LECTURER—THANHOUSER

i
COMPLETE INFORMATION 

"Where’s your father?” asked the man 
in fancy outing clothes.

“Lemxne see if I can remember,” said 
the boy with one suspender. “If you’re 
the man to collect the interest on the 

to town and don’t

FALLS OF 
CADYVILLE

Pretty Scenic
AMUSEMENTS

FRI.-SA!.- JAPANESE MIGHTS ___
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii^mortgage, he’s gone 

know when he’ll be back. If you’re a 
Democrat or a Republican or a Bull Moose 
he’ll be home all day Sunday, and if you’re 
the man that owes him for a bushel of po
tatoes, he’s right around there in the 
woodshed.”—Washington Star.

THRILLING MELIES WESTERN DRAMA

“THE RANGER’S GIRLS”
Joe Connelly in New Song Hits | New Orchestra Music ” STRONG 

DRAMA AT STARBROKEN OATHS53 THE?1 «
Edison DramaKalem Comedy

A DANGEROUS
LESSON

S THE HOODOO HAT 
SOME COMEDY

To remove stains from enamel ware, 
boil a large saucepan or fish-kettle full of 
water, add soda—about two tablespoon
fuls to four quarts of water. Immerse the 
discolored utensile in the boiling water 
and boil for half an hour; then scour 
them, using some of the eoda water and 
a stiff brush; if the stains are persistent 
boil a second time, and use sand with the 
soda water for the second scouring.

“HEARTS AND MEMORIES”
Splendid Social Drama______

LADIES. NOTICE “THE WRONG WEIGH”
Laughter and Fun by the TonNow i» the time to order your fall 

and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

ON THE FARM.
"Well, Hiram, your summer boarders 

to have about everything they want.”
EXCELLENT TRAVEL PICTURE

FROM JERUSALEM TO THE RED SEA
CLEAN
SHOWALL FEATURE PICTURESTHREE

REELSseem
“They're fairly content. I only over

looked one point. Forgot to provide any 
post-cards of sue’ oints of interest as 
the hen house ar

yours.
“THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
• . psoK Street. /hone *>40 Main* i. g. KuMn, Manager

The Cozy Little “ STAR ” In Union Hall, North End
'ump.”

____

TODAY-“Bellerre Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charme”

THTTR.—70 That We Two Were 
Maying”

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ipPERÀjtHOUSHMAT, and NIGHT 
and THURS. NIGHTTODAY

The Jolly Farce Comedy 
with Music

in MUSICAL ....
IL ... NUMBERS

all the popular song hits
OF LATE MUSICAL COMEDIES

THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY
With the Clever Impersonator

HAL «JOHNSON
And a Good Supporting Oo.______

A Laugh or a Song 
Every Minute .

Prices: 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 15c Wtd. Mat 25c. Seats Now Selling

ST. JOHN’S POPULAR FAVORITES
ONE H. PRICE WEBBER

ED WIN A GREY
NIGHT
ONLY AND

Assisted by the boston çomedy co. 
IN THE PROTHEAN COMEDYSAT.

OCT.
»XV

The Female Detective
12 PRICES—15-25-35-50 cents.
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